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On thk Study or Words, by Richaxo Chxkxvix Trench,
B.D., Professor of Divinity, King's College, London,
&c. lteUfield: New York, 1852.
This is a .small book on a great subject, and, with¬

out aspiring at all to be either profound or exhaust¬
ive in his researches, Mr. Trench has given us a

work replete with suggestions that cauuot fail to
awaken interest even in the most unreflecting read¬
er; indeed, it i* to such that this treatise must come
with an almost startling discovery of truths that to
them had before been hidden, like those of the
Greek philosopher, at the bottom of the well.a
well, too, from which during all their lives they
have been making with " silly buckets'' their daily
and hourly draughts. Every one has heard of that
wise personage who, after hearing its definition, was

surprised and delighted to find that he had been
talking prose all his life without knowing it. We greatly
suspect that many, after the perusal of this slight vo¬

lume, would be equally surprised to discover that they
have been, every day of their lives, talking not only
prose but poetry as well, and that, without being very
profoundly imbued with the facts of history, they have
nevertheless been constantly recalling in their daily speech
the most condensed records and striking reminiscences of
the past, and that, without being able perhaps to repeat
the Decalogue, they have still been in the hublt of point¬
ing grave moralities by the words most common on their
lips. How few neropoi anthropoi, " articulate-speaking
men," as old Homer most characteristically defines the
gtnm hoinv, are aware of the treasures of wisdom and
knowledge stored up in the words which, it may be, they
idly utter as so many random counters which mere hap¬
hazard or pure convention has hit upon in order to carry
on the play of human intercourse. How few ever pause
to count over and examine that intellectual wealth to the
possession of which they are born in inheriting the lan¬
guage of their fathers.a language enriched by the accu¬

mulations of successive ages, which genius has embalmed
in "immortal verse" and eloquence, illustrated by conse¬

crating to it the highest trophies she has won in the pul¬
pit, the bar, or the senate. Words have been called " the
ooin&ge of the mind:" how few are they who ever con¬

cern themselves to look at the "image and superscrip¬
tion" which they bear, while the "great vulgar" with in¬
curious dullness allow them to pass without heeding whe¬
ther they bear the genuine stamp of the mint or are ra¬

ther the counterfeits which it would be wiser and better
to discard.

Bacon, whose " great large mind" has left scarcely any
subject untouched, and to whose pages, therefore, every
¦cribbler even, " uti not," may turn by aid of that " in-
dex-learning"' which

" makes no student pale,
But holds the eel of science by the tail,"

in hope of finding something to the point.Bacon, we say,
justly observes that "false appearances are imposed up.
on us by tcordt, which are framed and applied according
to the conceit and capacities of the vulgar sort; and al¬
though we think we govern our words and prescribe it
well, ' Logumdum ut vttlyut, ttnlicndum ut topientet,' yet
certainly do words, as Tartar bows, shoot back upon the
understanding of the wisest, and entangle and pervert
their judgment." Language, says another powerful wri¬
ter, from whom Mr. Trench quotes more than once, will
often be wiser, not merely than the vulgar, but even than
the wisest of those who speak it. Being like amber in its
efficacy to circulate the electric spirit of truth, it is also
like amber in embalming and preserving the relics of an¬

cient wisdom, although one is not seldom puzzled to deci¬
pher its contents.

.
Sometimes it locks up truths which

were once well known, but which, in the course of ages,
have passed out of sight and been forgotten. In other
cases it holds the germs of truths, of which, though they
were never plainly discerned, the genius of its framers
oaught a glimpse in a happy moment of divination. A
meditative man cannot refrain from wonder when he digs
down to the deep thought lying at the root of many a me¬

taphorical term, employed for the designation of spiritual
things, even of those with regard to which professing phi- 1
losophers have blundered grossly; and often it would
seem as though rays of truths, which were still below the

horizon, had dawned upon the imagination as it was look-
ing up to Heaven.
"The most familiar words and phrases," says William

Whewell, as appositely quoted by Mr. Trench at the con¬

clusion of his chapter on the " rise of new words," " are

connected by imperceptible ties with the reasonings and
discoveries of former men and distant times. Their know¬
ledge is an inseparable part of ours; the present genera¬
tion inherits and uses the scientific wealth of all the past.
And this is the fortune, not only of the great and rich in
the intellectual world, of those who have the key to the
ancient storehouses, ami who have accumulated treasures

of their own, but the humblest inquirer, while he puts his

reasonings into words, benefits by the labors of the great-
.et When he counts his little wealth he finds he has in
his hands coins which bear the image and superscription
of ancient and modern intellectual dynasties, and that in {
virtue of this possession acquisitions are in his power,
.olid knowledge within his reach, which none could ever

have attained to, if it were not that the gold of truth once

dug out of the mine circulate* more and more widely
among mankind."
We hare heard language called the "armory of the hu¬

man mind," containing at once the " trophies of its past
and the weapons of its future oonquests." IIow many
are the word* of deep psychological or spiritual signifi¬
cance which seem in their ethereal mould and temper to

hate been fashioned for this "armory," as it were, by
that Great Spirit which is " sharper than any two-edged
sword," bearing as they do the htamp and seal of an au.

thorship more than human, just as the choicest blades of

Paynim knights ore dedicated to " Allah and his Pro¬

phet" by a line of the Koran inscribed on their polished j
surfaces. To prove that man is of a divine birth and
stock, coining from God, and, when he fulfils the law and
intention of his creation, returning to Him again, we need,
says our author, nothing more than the words,of his lan¬
guage. How else could all those words which testify of
his relation to God, and of his consciousness of that rela¬
tion, and which ground themselves thereon, hare found
their way into this the veritable transcript of his inner-
most life, the genuine utterance of the faith and hope ,
which is in him? And if in language there arc remini-
.fences of Eden and the bowers of Paradise, it is no less
true of it than of the primeval garden that the " trail of
the serpent is over it allfor how rich is the vocabulary
of inen in words of sorrow and wretchedness and sin! It
is thus that our very dictionaries attest the Rreat funda¬
mental verities which ancient philosophy und Christian
revelation have alike conspired to interpret and settle;
the contest between Oromazdes and Arimanes, between
Good and Evil, as it is waged in the pcr>on of each arid

every man, so also it has in all the tongues of earth its
watchwords and its slogan*. Kvery reader remembers
the fteroc controversy which was engaged during the Mid¬
dle Ages between Nominalists and Realist*. Into the
merits of tb.it controversy we hure not time at present to

enter, though we may say, in passing, that we have long
learned to repard it as not only one of the most interest¬
ing conjunctures in Ml literary history, but also as one of
?hose great cardinal era* which mark the transition of the
human mind from one intellectual state to another. Now,
to accrtainextent. Nominalism and Realism are coincident.
A« to the particular subject-matter which wa* at issue
betw«.. :i the adherents of the old Aristotftlianism and the
disciples of Occam and Abelsrd we have ever thought that
the ad*anu^e rv t< l with the latter; but this does no!
prevent us from repeating that in a limited sense there
ran !>«. no Notniculi*m w'thout a Iteslism* and as that
which has no exi-tence either in fact or fancy can receirf
,tr*»m rn.jn no name, *<> that which ha- received trom him

my denoruiuaU: appellation [Nominalism] is proved y»«
jwtu to have a real existence iti the world of matter or o!

mind, [Realism.] Thus far we are all Realists, even while
holding strennou«Iy to the tenets ofa technical Nomirali»m.

A Jesuit missionary, in his " c«rious history of the Abi

pones," tells u as quoted !»y Mr Trench, that uelthei

. thej nor the Guarinnies, two of the principal native tribes
of Brazil, possessed any word which in the least corre¬

sponded to our " thanks." The absence of the word from
their vocabularies would of itself have been a priori a

(sufficient proof that the feeling of gratitude and sense t>f
obligation were wholly absent from their breasts, and ac-

cordingly the good missionary declares that though "in¬
veterate beggars they never said more on obtaining what

. they sought than " this will be useful to me," or "this
is what 1 wanted." Still further to illustrate how exact-

ly language is the mirror of a people's miud, we cannot

refrain from quoting still another example instanced by
Mr. Trench from Moffat's " Missionary Labors in South
Africa." The liechuuuas, a Cuffre tribe, employed for¬
merly the word " Morimo " to designate " llim that is
above," attaching to it the notion of a supreme or divine
being. This word, with the spiritual idea corresponding
to it, in the increasing savagery and degradation of the
people, Moffat found to have vanished entirely from the
language of the present generation, " although here and
there he could meet with an old man, scarcely one or two
in a thousand, who remembered in his youth to have heard
speak of ' Morimo.' " It is thus that language may be

employed to measure and gaugo the progress or retrogres¬
sion of a nation's inuer and outer lite, just as from the
graded scale of their Nilometer the people of Egypt were

wont to learn the rise or subsidence of the stream, and
predict the future harvest.

It is thus that, to quote the word of a distinguished
Hungarian scholar, who has long, however, been a resi¬
dent of our country, and of whose curious and original
work entitled "Glossology," &c. we intend to speak at
an early day, it is thus that " languages are the result
aud mirror and vehicle of all the wisdom and the igno¬
rance, the liberty and the slarvery of mankind^ of all its
geographic, historic, social, politic, scholastic, &c. rela¬
tions, strivings, actings, and successes; in short, they are

a picture exhibiting the lights and shades, the glory and
shame of each tribe, people, and nation. If we would de¬
fine the intellectual, moral, and aesthetic position of a

nation, we must ask it, with the old sage, Loquere, ul te

iiotcam, "speak out, that I may know thee ".tongue out

thy log-os!
Regarding language in this light, does it seem too

much to say, as has been said, that more knowledge of
more value may be conveyed by the history ofa word than
by the history of a campaign ? Iflanguage contains in the
successive deposites by which it has been formed not only
" fossil poetry," as a writer of our own has said, but as

Mr. Trench further alleges, fossil ethics and fossil history
as well, will it not repay us to dig deep into these succes¬

sive strata which have been deposited from age to age;
here rich layers of words that mark the era when an in¬
tellectual Anakim lived on the earth ; here the terms in
which lie embedded the virtues and the vices of extinct
generations; and there the mental exuvia- which great wits
and statesmen and orators and warriors have dropped on

the " sands of time " during the flight of centuries, while
through all and each there runs a golden vein of pootry
and sacred truth 1 "There is no speech nor language
where their voice is not heard. Their line is gone out

through all the earth, and their words to the end of the
world."
The history of any word that has an honorable ances¬

try, or a remote pedigree of any kind, even though it may
have " run through scoundrels since the flood," is often
richer in its lessons on men aud things contemporaneous
with its prevalence than the annals which detail the con¬

quests of a Tamerlane or the barren victories of an Alex¬
ander. In tracing so simple and common a word as the
English " wages" through its kindred and allied terms,
" wager," "tray<r-of-buttle," "icager-of-law," "engage¬
ment," " mortgage," &c., and then tracking it through the
French fgage" "engager" "gages," &c., and through
the Italian " gaggio" " ingagiare," " gaggio-morto," &c.,
aud through the mediieval Latin, " gagiator" " coutra-

gagiamentum," li rotii'i/m-mortuum," until finally we re¬

mount to the old Roman law-terms of " va»" radari,"
" vadimonium," " va.de*," &c., we hold in our hands an

Ariadne's thread which conducts us through the winding
mazes of legal quirks, and social revolutions, and arbi¬
trary customs, and superstitious exactions, covering more
than two thousand years, passing as we do from the dia¬
lect of the Roman Forum, with its confusion of courts aud
contention of clients, to the jargon of mediaeval times,
with its terms of knighthood and feudalism, and from
these to the nascent growth of the bel parlor totcano, with
its mingled speech of jurisconsults and brigands, until we
reach in the familiar words of " wager," " inort-gage"
and " toaget" the index-fingers which point to the 44 very
age and body " of our own times; and thus historically
uniting the " »ragert" of political gamblers on the chances
of "Scott and Graham " or "Pierce and King," and the
ravings of French Socialists on the relations of " Wage*
and Capital," with the formal jurisprudence of Rome;
with the Laws of the Twelve Tables, the forensic harangues
of a Cicero, the history of a Livy, (vid. Livy, book iii., c.

13.) and the witty satires of a Horace. (Hor. Serin. Lib.
I. 9.)
Words, then, have a history, and a history, too, replete

with information at once curious and instructive. " Each
word," said an old thinker, " is a piece of the human
soul |" and as of the soul it has beon said by Plato, and
sung by Wordsworth, that

'?Our Life 8 Star
Hath had elsewhere its setting.
And cometh from afar :

Not in entire forgetfulnes«,
And not in utter nakedness,
Bat trailing clouds of glory do we eome
From Ood who is our home,"

so we may say the same with equal truth of " each word,"
each "piece of the soul" that " cometh from afar.'' And
viewed in this light, moreover, the study of words as¬

sumes an interest and a grandeur to the true philologist
(mark this compound, reader, phiUo-logo*) to which tnerc

quibblers and wordwrights and phrasemongerers may
never attain, but which, nevertheless, ran be enjoyed by
all who worship aright before these sacred symbols of
thought, these hieroglyphs of the pure reason.

" Languages," says Sir James Mackintosh, "are not
maJe, they grow." Alike mysterious as they are in their
origin, their psychological relations, their progress, and
their decline, the science of language has its ultimate
questions like every other, beyond which it is not given
for human ken to pierce. Mr. Trench thinks, and we think
with him, that language was not only the possible bat the
necetusary emanation with which man was endowed by hi*
Creator when he became a "living soul." Ho* this la¬
tent power evolved itself first, how this spontaneous gen¬
eration of language came to pass, he adds, is a mystery,
even as every act of creation is necessarily such. Yet
we may perhaps a little help ourselves to the realising of
what the process was, if we liken it to the growth of a

tree cpringing out of and unfolding itself from a root, and
according to a necessary law.that root being the divine
capacity) of language with which man was created ; that
law being the law of highest reason with which he was

endowed. This comparison of the growth of words to the
growth of forests is at least as old, oar readers all re¬

member, as Horace .
Ut silvir, foliis pronos mntantis in annos
Prima adunt: ita verborum vetus intent
Et juvenum ritu florent modo nata vigent qac.

And we have sometimes interested onr fancy by pushing
this comparison to illustrate still closer analogies between
the mode of growth peculiar to two great genera of Ian-
pnagcs and of trees. Ah the latter fire divided by botar
nista into two great classes, the nidogmout and <-zogr*ou»,
of which the former grow by increasing in diumeter from
the successive additions of new layers exterior to the old,
while in the latter the new woody matter is deposited to¬
wards the centre, within or Among the older tissoe, bo
also language* have been divided by philologists into
those whic.h grow by successive accretions and soperposi-
tions which are aggregated «/> extra from time to tim'* to
th»> existing stock, as the English, and those which have
within themselves the elements of a bomogenons espnn-
sion ah intra, as the ancient Greek. And it is in what we

may thus analogically call the txogmaiu* family of lan¬
guages, of which our own. as already said, it one, that
the study of wor 1- }.<¦<.< me*, eapec iully airJ necMarily, a

study of hi«tory As by notching into the exogenous
tras we can count from ita succeasire Layers thus e*po«ed
to view tht years ->f its growth, and eren the trighar or

lower temperature of each particular year, so also, bj
critically dissecting our own compound and heterogrnoui
tongue, we are enabled to discover the layers of " Celtic,
Latiu, Saxon, Danish, Normau, and then again Latin, and
Greek, and French words, with slighter intrusions from
other sources ; and any one, with skill to analyze the lan¬

guage, might re-create for himself the history of the peo¬
ple speaking that language, might oome to appreciate the
divers elements out of which that people was composed,
in what proportions these were mingled, and in what suc¬

cession they followed one upon the other."
We havo said that single words do frequently erabodj

and embalm poetic tlioaghts, moral truths, and historicui
tacts. Fur abundant examples of the two former we

must refer our readers to the rich store of metaphorical
expressions contained iu our every-day speech, and all ol

which, with greater or less significancy, paint an imugi
derived from Nature, or point amoral derived from expe¬
rience. As a specimen of the " history iu single words,"
we quote the following from the instructive pages of our

author:
" There is a little word, not in unoommon use among

us, an inquiry into the pedigree of *hich will lay open to
us an important page in the intellectual history of the
world. We may all know what a . dance' is, but we may
not be as well acquainted with the quarter whence the
word has been derived. Certain theologians in the middle
ages were termed schoolmen ; being so called because
they were formed in the cloister and cathedral schools
which Charlemagne had founded.men not to be lightly
spoken of, as now they often are by those who never read
a line of their works, and have not a tithe of their wit;
who, moreover, little guess how many of the most familiar
words which they employ, or misemploy, have descended
to them from these. 'Real,' 'virtual,' 'entity,' 'non¬

entity,' equivocation'.all these, with many more un¬
known to classical Latin, but which now have become al¬
most necessities, were first coined by the schoolmen, and,
passing over Irom them into the language of those more or

less interested in their speculations, have gradually filtered
through the successive strata of society, till now they
have reached, some of them, to quite the lowest. At the
revival of learniug, however, their works fell out of favor:
they were not written iu classical Latin; the form'in
which their speculations were thrown woe not attractive;
it was mainly in their authority that the Romish Church
found support for many of its perilled donnas; on all
which accounts it was considered a mark of intellectual
progress to have broken with them, and altogether thrown
off their yoke. Some, however, still clung to these school¬
men, and to one in particular, Dunn Hcetus, the great
teacher of the Franciscan order: and many times an ad*
herent of the old learning would seek to strengthen his
positiou by an appeal to its great doctor, familiarly called
Duns; while the others would contemptuously rejoin,
'Oh! you are a Dutunmn,' or, more briefly, 'You are a

Dun*,' or - This is a piece of Dunteryand, inasmuch as

the new learning was ever enlisting more and more of the
;enius and scholarship of the age 011 its side, the title be¬
came more and more a term of scorn. 4 Remember ye
lot,' says Tyndal, ' how within this thirty years, and far
ess, the old barking curs, Dunce''« disciples, and like draft"
sailed Scotists, the children of darkness, raged in every
sulpit against Greek and Latin and Hebrew.' And thus
rom that long extinct conflict between the old and the new

earning, that strife between the mediaeval and the mo-
lern theology, we inherit the words ' dunce' and ' dunce-
.y.' Let us pause here a moment to confess that the lot
)f poor Duns was certainly a hard one, who, whatever
nay have beeu his merits as a teacher of Christian truth,
«ras certainly one of the keenest and most subtle-witted of
nen. He, . the subtle doctor,' by pre-eminence, for so
lis admirers called him, could hardly have anticipated,
ind as little as any man deserved, that his name .should be
urned into a by-word expressive of stupidity and obsti-
late dullness. This, however, is only one example of the
.urious fortune of words." * * * *

" Other singular examples we have of the way in which
he record of old errors, themselves exploded long ago,
uny yet survive in language.the words that grew into
ise when those errors found credit maintaining still their
urrency among us. The mythology, for example, which
ur ancestors brought with them from Qermany is as

uuch extinct for us as are the Lares, Larvae, and Lemures
f heathen Rome; yet the deposite'it has permanently
eft in the language is not inconsiderable. 'Lubber,'
dwarf,' . oaf,'' droll,' 'hag,' ' night-mare,' snggeetthem-
elves at once as belonging to the old Teutonic demonolo-
¦y. Thus, too, no one now believes in astrology that the
ilanet under which a mau may happen to be born will
ffect his temperament, will make him for life of a dispo-
ition grave or gay, lively or severe. Yet we seem to
ffirm as much in language, for wo speak of a person as

jovial,' or ' saturnine,' or ' mercurial'.'jovial,' as beiug
orn under the planet Jupiter or Jove; 'saturnine,' as

hidcr Saturn, &c. The same faith in the influence of the
tars survives, so far as words go, in ' disaster,' ' disas-
rous,' 4 ill-starred,' ' ascendent,' ' ascendeucy,' and in-
leed in the word ' influence' itself."
This last extract cannot fail to remind the poetic reader

>f a striking passage which occurs in the " Walleustcin"
if the German poet Schiller, which has been elegantly
rendered into English by Coleridge, and would deserve to
be quoted, in conclusion, for its beauty, even if it were.,
not germain to our subject:
" Oh ! never rudely will I blame his faith
In the might of stars and angels. Tis not merely
The human being's prid* that people's space
With life and mystical predominance :

Since likewise for the stricken heart of Lot*
This visible nature and this common world
Is all too narrow: yea, a deeper import
Lurks in the legend told my infant years
Than lies upon the truth we live to learn.
For Fulde is Love's world, his home, his birth-place:
Delightedly dwells he 'mong fays, trnd talisman.-.
And spirits; and delightedly believes
Divinities, being himself divine.
The intelligible forms of ancient poets,
The fair humanities of old religion,
The power, the beauty, and the majesty,
That had their haunts in dale and piny monntaio.
Or forest, by slow stream, or pebbly spring,
Or chasms and wat'ry depths: all these have vanish'd.
They live no longer in the faith of reason !
But still the heart doth need a language ; still
Doth the old instinct bring back the old names,
And to yon starry worlds they now ore gone,
Spirits or gods, that used to share this earth
W ith man as with their friend and to the lover
Yonder they move, from yonder visible sky
Shoot influence down : and even at this day
'Tis Jupiter who brings whate'er is great,
And Venus every thing that's fair,"

Pointed Sermons..Many yeare ago there graduated
at Harvard University a man by the name of Rnwson,
who settled in the ministry at Yarmouth, on Cape Cod.
He used to preach very pointed sermons. Having heard
that some of his parishioner* were in the habit of making
him the subject of their mirth at a grog-shop, he one Sab¬
bath preached a discourse from the text, "And I was the
Bong of the drunkard." His remarks were of a very mov¬
ing character, as many of bis bearers rose and left the
house. A short time afterwards he delivered a discourse
still more pointed: "And they being convictcd by their
own consciences, went out one by one." On this occasion
no one ventured to retire from the assembly, but the guil¬
ty ones listened in silence to the lash of their pastor.

William Cobrett's Experience as a Water-Drinker.
Cobbett thus describes his own experience: "In the
midst of a socicty where wine or spirits are considered as
of little more valne than water, I have lived two years
without either; und with no other drink bnt water, ex¬

cept when 1 found it convenient to obtain milk; not an
hour's illness; not a beaireho for an honr; not the
smallest ailment ; not a restless night; not a drowsy
morning huve I known during these two famous years of
my life. The snn never rises before me; I have always
to wait for him to come and give me light to write by,
while my mind is in full vigor, and while nothing has
come to cloud its clearness."

Toe news of "open water in Wellington Channel,"
just brought to England by the Prince Albert, (no already
particularized in the foreign news,) seems to have ani¬
mated every bosom with renewed hope that the mystery
which bangs about the fate of the missing arctic naviga¬
tors is at length in a fair way to be cleared up. All eyes
now are fixed upon Sir Edward Belcher, who at last dates
wn.t pushing his way up the Channel, with every expecta¬
tion of proceeding without material interruption when
the Prince Albert l«ft. Nevertheless, we arc afraid wc
shall hear no more of yir John Franklin..AUr.

Sennits Dp.atm ik a PrLPft. .On Bunday evening week
the congregation at the Westayan chapel, Norton, near
Askern, was thrown into great excitement by the al.irm-
ing and sudden demiie of Mr. James Calvert, of Ileis-
lington, neur York, whilst reading the beautiful parable
given in the 16th chapter of Ht. Luke's gospel. Amid the
many sudden death" that arc frequently occurring, and
which excite the deepest commheraticm nmot.fcst friends
and neighbor*, there are none that e«uld so powerfully
have affected those present in the neat and pleasant little
chapel of Norton on Hunday last. They were listening
with the deepest attention, evidently moved with the sim¬
ple and forcible passages of Scripture contained in the
chapter in question, when all of a sudden, after ottering
the words " I will arise and go to my." the preacher
exclaimed, " Oh my dear friends!" and foil down in the
pulpit and almost immediately expired. This solemn in*
cident mad.* a deep impression on the minds of the con¬

gregation, wbich will not doabtle*o bo obliterated till th«
latent moment of UoLr existence. Kn#h*kpw

NOTES OF TRAVEL IN PALESTINE.
Written for the National Intelligencer by a Citizen

of Washington.
KSDRAELON.

The great plain of Esdraelon is one of the finest tracts
of country in the East. In its general aspect it reminded
me ef twne of the vast plains in California, after the
summer heats have withered up the grabs. Some por¬
tions of the land seem to bo rich and arable. We saw a

few fields covered with stalks of Indian corn, from which
we inferred that this grain might be produoed here in

large quantifies by proper cultivation. No part of Pales¬
tine that we had yet seen appeared bo w*U calculated to

sustain a large population. Railroads might be run

through it at u very trifling cost, and an oasy communi¬
cation opened with the seaboard. Qa some plhces I noticed
wild cotton, whieh naturally suggested thoughts of cotton
mills. Tunnels night be cut through the mountaintf"to
Jerusalem, and a profitable trade thus opened with the
inhabitants of Judea ; and by removing the sands from
the I>csert the line of communication might be carried to-
Cairo, Suez, the East Indies, China, and California. The
hot-baths of Galilee would be a pleasant place cf retreat
in the summer; and good hotels would soon spring up
throughout the country as the blessings of civilization
progressed. I sounded the inhabitants on the subject of
annexation, but they did not seem disposed to disouss
the question; in fact the only answer thoy gave me was,
backshish! There .seemed to be no hops at all of re¬

claiming the poor creatures.
Passed during the afternoon the villager of Gafa and

El Mazraah, mere gatherings of hovels like beehives, situ¬
ated on mounds or elevations, resembling islands in the
plain; also, El Fuleh, a pretty looking village, pictur¬
esquely situated in a sort of oasis on the left. Stopped
to refresh ourselves at Mukeberteh, a filthy aad miserable
village, inhabited by the most ragged and scowling set of
vagabonds we had yet seen. Saw in the distance beyond
little Hermon, the ruined oastie of Bizan. It stands upon
an elevation in the valley of Jtezrel, which is a part of the
great plain of Esdraelon. This is celebrated in scrip¬
tural history as the spot where Soul's body was placed
aft(y he was slaughtered by Gibeon. Saw Mount Camel
on the left; also Jilboa, noted in scriptural history as the
place where the great battle of She Israelites took place
in which Gibcon conquered Saul. This spot is also famous
as the scene of a sanguinary battle between Saladin and
the Crusaders.

DJEUIN.
Late in the afternoon, after a ride of six hours from

Nazareth, we arrived at Djeuin, the ancient Ginea, a

town of considerable size, handsomely situated at the base
of a range of mountains on the south side of the plain.
We found it somewhat diffioult to obtain lodgings here,

in consequence of the hostile feeling of the inhabitants
towards Christian travellers. Djeuin is one of those
places occasionally found in Palestine where this religious
intolerance has been in full force for ocnturies, and still re¬
mains unchanged, notwithstanding the progress of a more

liberal and enlightened state of feeling throughout Syria
and the Last. Afcw days before our arrival two English
travellers, who had encamped outside tlio town in their
tent, were beset during the night by a heavy s^orin, which
blew down their tent. It was so dark and cold, and the
rain poured down so heavily, that they were obliged to

give up all hope of erecting it again, and they proceeded
to the town with their dragoman, to try and find shelterf
till morning. For some time they walked about through
the dark and filthy streets, applying for lodgings at every
door, but as soon as it was found that they were Franks
they were driven away with abusive aud insulting lan-
guage, aud sometimes threatened with violence if they
did not at once get away out of the town. Wet and cold
as it was they were forced to return to their wreck of a tent,
pack up their baggage as well as they could in the dark, and
proceed on their journey in the midst of the storm.
Our own experience in Djeuin was not quite so bad as

this, though bad enough. Upon entering the town we

rode up to a fountain, where we waited nearly an hour
while our dragoman went in search of some lodging-place,
lie had a niece here whose husband was a Christian; but
he feared they were not at home, having heard that they
were on a visit to Jerusalem. While wo were waiting at
the fountain a gTeat many ragged children and women
camc to get water and stiire at us ; and before loug a

number of cadaverous and thievish-looking men began to
gather around us, smoking their pipes, and remarking
opon all our peculiarities of costume and manners. It
was a great comfort to think that we had near us the
means of striking terror into the hearts of these lazy va¬

gabonds, in case Uiey should undertake to treat us with
any sort of disrespect. In all truthfulness, they were the 1
most squalid, miserable, scowling set of villains it was
ever my fortune to behold; ragged to the very extremity
of raggedness; dirty to the foundation of dirtinesa";
embked aud smoky to the essence of smokiness; and
beastly in all respects to the lowest pitch of beastliness.

^ ust'f returned in due time, bringing tidings that his
nieoe had really gone to Jerusalem; but that he had, af-
ter great difficulty, obtained lodgings for us at the house
of a Christian Arab from Nazareth.

In the morning, after a hurried breakfast, I went to
take another look ft the town. The weather was wet and
gloomy, and nothing could exceed the comfortless and
melancholy aspect of the whole place : the narrow streets,
half filled with ruins and piles of filth; dead earcases

sopping in green pools of mud ; the dark alleys reeking
with a sickening stench ; the walls of the houses black-
enod with smoke and tottering to ruin ; a few half-nakod
wretches, scarce bearing the semblance of human crea¬

tures, wallowing about the doorways amid the foul abo¬
minations; stagnation, decay, ruin every where.the
earth polluted, the air accursed, the very dogs sneaking
into darkness, as if to hide their degradation.
We were glad enough to take our leave of so unplea¬

sant and inhospitable a place. It rained hard all the
forenoon, and our ride was uncommonly dreary.

RELICS IN JEIUI8Al^:M.
We were not long installed in our quarters at Signor

Stephano's hotel, when we were beset by dealers in all
sorts of relics; crosses of pearl and olive-wood, fruit-
beads from Mecca, earrings of asphaltum from the Dead
Sea, polished flint and petrified olives from the Mount of
Olives and the Garden of Gethscmane, and small trinkets
manufactured ef lead from the Convent of St. Seba.
These relics, whioh are purchased in great quantities by
the pilgrims, form an important source of revenue to the
Convents of Jerusalem. A considerable portion of the
population also obtain a living by making and vending

The most skilful carvers of pearl are said to be
.he inhabitants ot Bethlehem. Some very beautiful spe¬
cimens are carried about by the Jewish pedlars who fre¬
quent the Frank quarters. The pearl is imported on the
backs of camels from Cairo aud the Isthmus of Suez. In
general the designs are taken from the pictures in the va¬
rious oouvenU, aud, considering the rudo instruments
oscd in executing them, and the prevailing ignorance of
110 principles of art, they are wonderfully well done. I
saw many that gave me a high opinion of the natural in¬
genuity of the Arabs. Olive beads and the fruit beads
of Mecca and Bethlehem are hung up for sale in all the
ba/.iar*. A fewpiwters will purchase quite a collection.
Enough of walking-sticks, paper-cutters, and snuff boxes,
purporting to be cut from the ancient olive-trees in the
Garden of Gethsemane, are sold annually to freight a ship.
It is rare to find any thing in the way of a relic that can

really be traced to the original olives; for, being only
eight in number, walled round and well guarded, no por¬
tion of them can be taken without permission from the
guardians, who are careful not to destroy a very profitable
source of income by destroying the trees. For a few
piasters, however, a good deal can be done even in the
(iarden of Gethsemane ; twig* and leaves and pieces of
roots can be bought by a Utile persuasion and a little
more backshish to overcome any lingering scruples of
oorfscience on the part of the custodians. Wicked as it
was to do it, I thought so much of my friend* at home that
I viol >» t ed my own conscience and that of an aid priest several
times in order to get a good supply of the sacred relica.

Til* I.KI'KR* IN JKHUKAI.KM
In my rambles abont Jerusalem I paaaed on several oc¬

casion* through the quarter of the Lepers. Apart from

the interest attached to this unfortunate class of beings,
(arising from the frequent allusion made to them in the
Scriptures,) there is much in the appearance and mode of
life to attract attention and enlist the sympathy of the
stranger. Dirt and disease go revoltingly together here;
gaunt famine stalks through the streets ; a constant moaa

suffering swells upon the dead air, and sin broods darkly
over the ruin it has wrought in that gloomy and ill-fated
spot. Wasted forms sit in tbe doorways; faces covered
with white scales and sightless eyes are turned upward;
skeleton arms, distorted and fisted with the ravages of
leprosy, are outstretched from tbe foul moving mass; and
a low howl is heard, tbe bowl of the stricken for alms;
alms, ob stranger, for the love of God ! alms to feed the
inexorable destroyer! ahns to prok/ng this droary and
hopeless misery! Look upon it, trtraugar, you who walk
forth in all your pride and strength aad breathe the fresh
air of heaven; you who have never known what it is to be
ghunned by your fellow-man as a thing unclean and ac¬

cursed ; you who deem yourself unblest with all the bless¬
ings that Qod ba» given you upon earth ; look upon it
and learn that there is a misery upon all that you hsrve
conceived in your gloomiest hours.a misery that can

still be endured; lenvn that even the Leper, with death
gnajring at his vitals *nd unceasing tortures in his blood,
east oat from tbe sociaty of his lellow-man^ forbidden to
touch in friendship or affection tLehand of She untainted,
ttill struggles for life and deems oacb hour precious that
keeps him from the grave.
The quarter of the Lepers in a sai and impros«vc place.

By the laws of the laud, which liav* existed from scrip¬
tural times, they are isolated from.all actual contact with
their fellow-men ; yet thene seems to be no prohibition to
their going out beyond the walls of Jerusalem, and begging
by the road-side. Near tie gate of 24on, on the way to

Bethlehem, I saw many o? them sitting on the rocks,
their hideous faces uncovered, tliruBting forth their scaly
hands for alms. Their faute are rudsly constricted of
earth and stones, seldom with more than one apartment,
and this so tilthy and loathsome that it seemed uutit to
be occupied by swine. Her* they live and propagate,
whole families together, witheut distinction of sex; and
their dreadful malady is perpetuated frcm generation to
generation, and the groans of the aged and the dying arc

mingled with the feeble wail of the young that are brought
forth branded for a life of misery. Strange and mourn¬

ful thoughts ariso, in the contemplation of the sad con¬
dition and probable destiny of these ill-fated beings.
Among so many, there must be Bome in whose breasts
the power of true love is implanted; love for woman in i*s
purest sense, for offspring, for all the endearments of do¬
mestic life which the untainted are capable of feeling.;
yet doomed never to exercise the affections without per¬
petuating the curse ; some too in whom there are hiddea
powers of mind, unknown save to themselves; ambition
that corrodes with unavailing aspirations; a thirst for ac¬
tion that burns within unceasingly, yet never can be as¬

suaged ; all the ruling passions that are implanted in man
for great and noble purposes, never, never to give ono

moment's pleasure unmixed with the perpetual gloom of
that cursc which dwells in their blood.
As I plodded my way for the last time through this den

of sickening sights, a vision of haman misery was im¬
pressed upon my mind that time cannot efface. I passed
when the rays of the sun were cold and the light was

dim; and there came out from the recking hovels leprous
men gaunt with famine, and they bared their hideous
bodies, and howled like beasts; and women held out
ieir loathsome and accursed babes, and tore away the
rags that covered them, and pointing to the shapeless
mass, shrieked for alms. All was disease and sin and
sorrow wherever I went; and as I passed on, unable to
relieve a thousandth part of the misery, moans of despair
and howling curses followed me, and Lepers crawled back
into their hovels to rot in their filth and die when God
willed. *

THE HOLY SEPULCHRE.
The resident population of Jerusalem is about seven¬

teen thousand; consisting chiefly of Turks, Armenians,
Arabs, Greeks, Italians, and Jews of all nations. It is
estimated that the average number of pilgrims who visit
tl« Holy City every year is about fifteeu thousand. On
particular occasions the influx of Btrangers is of coursc

much greater. Sometimes, when the accommodations of
the city are insufficient for so many pilgrims, encamp¬
ments are formed outside the walls ; and many find shel¬
ter in the Convents of Hethelehem and 8t. Saba. The
uncertain tenure upon which each n««t holds its right of
worship in Jerusalem ; the mingled severity and laxity of
the Turkish laws; the fanatical zeal with which all the
sects are inspired, and the bigoted hatred that exists be¬
tween them, give rise to perpetual hostility of feeling,
and often to sanguinary feuds. It is deplorable and me¬

lancholy to see how profaned arc the precepts of 111m who
preached peace and good will towards all men in this very
spot; whose voice still lingers upon Zion and the Mount
of Olives; to witness in their worst form envy, hatred,
and malice practised in His name, and the outward wor¬

ship of God where sin and wickedness reign triumphant.
Perhaps upon the whole facq of the globe there could not
be found a epot less holy than modern Jerusalem. All
the fierce bad passions that drive men to crime are let
loose here in the struggle for immortality ; all the better
traits of human nature are buried in fanaticism ; all the
teachings of wisdom and humanity are violated in a bru¬
tish baltle for spiritual pre-eminence.

In the Holy Scpulchre the hatred between the sects is
fierce and undying. The Greek and Roman Catholics, the
Copts, Armenians, and Maronites, have each a share in it,
which they bold by sufferance of the Turkish Govern¬
ment ; but this union of proprietorship, instead of pro¬
ducing a corresponding unity of feeling, occasions bitter
and constant hostility. The Greeks and Romans, who are

the two largest sects, and in some sort rivals, hate each
other with a ferocity unparalleled in the annals of re¬

ligious intolerance. The less influential sects hate the
others because of their power and repeated aggressions ;
the so-called Frank Catholics hate the Copts and Arme¬
nians, whom they regard as mere interlopers, without
any right to enjoy the Christian mode of worship ; all hat#
each other for some real or imaginary cause, and each
indulges in the self-glorification of believing itself to be
the only sect that can find favor in the eyes of the Creator.
Such is the bitterness of this sectional hostility that for
many years past it has been impossible to keep the build¬
ing in a state of repair. The roof is dilapidated, and the
rain pours in through the windows: yet so it remains.
The Latins will not permit the Greeks to undertake th«,
necessary repairs, lest the mere act should give an im¬
plied ascendency of power; the Greeks refuse to give the
Latins permission for the same reason ; the Copts and Ar¬
menians arc too feeble to contend with the more powerfu1
sects: and the more powerful sects refuse to grant them
any liberty which they do not already hold in despite of
them through the Turkish Government, During the cere¬

mony of the Holy Fire, which takes place once a year,
the scenes of ferocity and violence that occur are inde¬
scribable. Religious insanity, and all the horrors of
blood-thirsty fanaticism, destroy many of the devotees.
Crimes of the darkest character are committed with im¬
punity. Italf-naked men and frantic women struggle
madly through the crowd with live coals of fire pressed to
their breasts; bodies of the stabbed and maimed are

'dragged out dead; the chanting of priesti", the howling
of the burnt, the groaning of the crushed, fill the thick
and suffocating airand from the swaying mass arisf
dying shrieks of Immnnuel! Immauuel! Glory to God
Sickened with the disgusting and humiliating spectacle,
the beholder turns away with the startling words of
Ferdinand upon his lips.

Hell is eraptv and all the devils are here.
J, R. B.

Mouth or tiii: MiKUiUfli..The commission of United
Htates officers, chiefly of the topographical and militaryengineers, have returned to New Orleaus from the passesof the Mississippi, where they had bpen for.i week exam¬
ining the mouth to ascertain the beat manner of applyingthe Congressional appropriation of !f>7.*>,000 to improvethe channel for sea-going vessola. The commission were
to have remained at the raeulh a couple of weeks longer,hut the receipt of documents from Washington, affording
much important information recently obtained by a coast
nnrvey at the very localities in question, saved the mem¬
bers of the commission mneh labor. The investigations of
the commission have developed many iirteeeatuig find ca¬
rtons geologic*! pheioBwn* -Akurpew

THE CRESCENT CITY..FURTHER CORRESPOND- ,J£NCJ£.
Mr. Qkobsb Law hae again addressed the De¬

partment of State in reference to the steamer Cres¬
cent City uiid its purser, Smith, and has receivedfrom Mr. Conrad the following reply :

Dki-ahtxhnt or Statk,Washinuyon, Octobkh 80, 1852.
8ik : Your letter of tbe 27th instant has been received.
That of the 6th instant, to which it refers, was address¬

ed to this Department by Mr. M 0. Roberts.
In consequence of the information it oontained that

gentlenuu was requested to repair to Washington. lie
did so, and had a long conversation with me in relation
lo the occurrenoes at Havana. He is therefore fully ap¬
prized that the subject has engaged the earnest atteutioa
»f the Department.

1 have only to add, in reply to your own letter, that as
soon as the Department could obtain authentic informa¬
tion of the occurrences referred to, they were made the
subject of a OMnmunication to the Government of 8p«in.
When* an answer to that comaiunieation is received, it wiU
probably be made public. In the mean time, 1 must be
excused from giving you any information or advice on the
subject.
You may rest assured, however, that neither the honor

nor the interests of the country will be neglected.
Lam, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

C. M. CONRAD, Aoting Secretary.
To Qkolois Law, Esq., New York.

Notwithstanding the conjectures of some of our
N<tw York contemporaries, wc again affirm that up¬
on this subject the Administration has taken highand firm ground, and will be found to have adhered
con:jistently to it from the beginning. The country-
may rest assured that the honor and dignity of our
flag, and the rights of our citizens, will not be sur¬
rendered or sacrificed by the Administration. This
will be best attested by the result..Republic.

OREGON AND THE UMPQUA VALLEY.

The subjoined letter was addressed some months ago to
the New York Courier by a gentleman of that city. It
contains an interesting description of an important and .

growing section of the American Union.
2b the Editort of the Courier $ Enquirer.

I read in your paper of to-day a very capital letter from
one of your San Francisco correspondents, in relation to
the Umpqua Valley in Oregon. Few people on this side
possess any definite idea in regard to the incomparable
climate and fertile valleys on the Pacific, both in Califor¬
nia and Oregon.
Having resided nearly three years in California, during

which my position gave me aocess to the most valuable
and authenti* sources of information, in all that pertains
to the agricultural as well as mineral resources of that
State and Oregon Territory, I can vouch for all that your
correspondent has said of the Umpqua Valley, and much
more that is not well understood here, of deep interest to
all who seek for new homes under more genial skies,
where nature has done so much to lessen human labor
and to increase the means of human happiness.
Two years ago little was known of the country lyingbe-

tween the Columbia river and the frontier settlements of
California, northwardly of San Francisco. The Klamath
and Umpqua rivers were known only by name, and the
point of debouchure of both into the Pacitiic was an un¬
solved question ; for the old charts have, by the recent
explorations, been proved defective and unreliable. The
first expedition to search for bays and rivers to the north¬
ward, with a view to settlement, as well as to find a nearer
and better route to the rich gold region on the head¬
waters of those streams, which had been ,4 prospected "
by parties of adventurers, who crossed over in the fall of
184U, by way of the Upper Sacramento Valley, was got
up by Sam. Brkknan, Esq., to fit out which a large num¬
ber of prominent citizens of San Francisco subscribed.
This expedition sailed in March, 1850, but went no further
north than Port Trinidad, and failed in its principal ob¬
ject, which was to discover the mouth of Trinity river. I
would here say that this stream wan .not then ascertained
to be simply a branch of the Klamath.

In April or May following another expedition was got
up by my brother, and fitted with all the appliaaoes for
settlement and scientific surveys. It was absent till Au¬
gust, during whieh the Klamath and Umpqua were both
entered, and found to be fine navigable streams, for a con¬
siderable distance into the interior, and of volume as

large or larger than the Sacramento. The Klamath could
be navigated by steamers drawing not over four or five
feet to the Fork of the Trinity, some fifty or sixty miles,
and the Umpqua for thirty miles, where rapids obstruct
further progress, but furnishe at the same time any con-'
ceirablo amonot of |>«WMr for saw nulla or othrr ma¬

chinery.
At the mouth of the river a town plot was surveyed,called Umpqua city, where now is the nucleus of an im¬

portant seaport. A report, with maps of the oountry,
were made by my brother, and forwarded to Hon. Mr.
Thvbstok, Delegate in Congress from Oregon, who was
to obtain favorable action on th« part of Congress. Ump¬
qua City was made a port of entry, and the sum of fifteen
thousand dollars appropriated for a lighthouse at the
mouth of the river. The collector, Colin Wilson, Esq.,
reached that place in July last, and entered upon the di»
charge of his duties. A considerable number of building)
arc already erected, and the mail steamers touch regu
larly on the way to and from the Columbia River monthly
At the head of navigation another town was laid ofl

called Scottsburg, which will be important as a place 0
transhipment of merchandise and produce. A road of i
few miles has been cut through the hills, when the lovely
and fertile Umpqua Valley appears to the eye of the en¬
chanted beholder. This valley is larger and far better
adapted to agriculture and grazing than that of the Wil¬
lamette, so much and so juatly extolled for its rich soil
and beautiful scenery. Abeve the mouth of Elk River is
situated old Fort Umpqua, so long ooeupied as a trading
station, for the gathering of furs, by the Hudson Bay
Company, and I believe by the Russians.

In the midst of this extensive valley, where the great
Oregon trail for California cresses the river, two sections
of land were purchased by the company, by whom the
expedition was fitted out, and a town laid off and survey¬
ed by Mr. Flint, to which was given the name of Wis- I
cbbstrb.. The importance of this situation may be esti
muted when I say that so large has been the travel from
the rapid settlement of the Valley that the revenue ol
the ferry up to the first of August, to which date I had
letters before leaving San Francisco, was over ten ihontam
(hilar*, and building lots were rapidly advancing in value
For twenty or thirty miles arqund a large portion of tlx
Valley bad been taken up under the provisions of the ae:
of Congress granting to actual settlers each a section o'
land.
The Valley is watered by the Umpqua and its numer

ous branches, which all have their rise in the Cascadt
Mountains. Beautiful knobs, or gently sloping elevations
rising to several hundred feet, and from a few to hundred*
of acres in extent, are dotted all over the Valley. , These
eminences are covered with fine timber, while the bottom
lands intermediate are fertile grass-covered prairies.
Springs and small streams are ahondant, and the climate,
in mildness and beauty, all that could be desired. In a
few years this, the West Valley of Oregon, will be teem¬
ing with an active population, combining with its unsur¬

passed fertility of soil, refreshed by frequent showers dn-
the summer months, (unlike the Willamette Valley and
California,) its proximity to gold mines as rich as any in
the Sierras, must inevitably attract the hardy pioneer, and
render it, as nature designed, a very garden of Eden
Those who wish to acquire a home on the Pacific will
make no mistake in choosing the Umpqua Valley.

J. W .

Sm>w Jrsrir*..Oar reader* may recollect the trial ia
Lowndes county, Miss., some years since, of two young
men, named McCann and Toland, for the murder of the
father of the latter. On the trial it appeared that young
Toland hired MoCann to commit the deed. McCann, ti¬
ler two or three trials, spread oyer a period of three year*,
wan found guilty, and hung at Columbus. Toland (whese
brother and ftimily were wealthy) has repeatedly changed
the venue of and postponed or ootained new trials, speol-
ing the whole of the intermediate time (eeTen yea**) !¦
prison. A gentleman just from Columbus inform ¦« thai
he was tried some daya ago and onptiUtd, The eifen*«e
of bis long-protracted trial hare, it is understood, quit*
impoverished the wbole family. Assuredly this Is'net
.. justicc slow and sure," but rather slow and expensive.

[Mobib Adrtrtmn

Harmon or Etxa..The Oiornale di CaUr.ia ef the
20th ultimo says: " The lava ie now running down near

Milo, beyond Zaffarana, at one time in a straight course

upon it, ruid threatening its complete destruction, tt ha*,
however, b«ien turned a.«<ide by some obstacle, and is now
flowing down an immense vallone or ravino which forms
a wntereonrae in *he winter to carry off the raine fW>«a
Etna. If, however, thie vailone should be completely r,'l*
ed by the lava, therein? must And another course in their
way downwards, and will cause a good deal of damage
from not having their regular bed or way. The destine
lion of property by the lava has lately been very grrat
and what the lava ban spared has been muoh da**?«e
by the heavy ah©wow ef Mod whioh fall i* their vicintj,
quite hot."


